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Debenhams, the oldest retail chain in the UK, announced on 1 December
2020 that it had no alternative except to go into lquidation. The company
has gone into administration twice in the past two years and, with the
failure of Arcadia (see next item), whose concessions took up a large
proportion of Debenhams' sales area, the Company's future looked very
bleak. It is expected that all stores will trade until Christmas, after which
the contents of every store will all be sold off, its staff made redundant and
the premises vacated or transferred to new owners if other companies
acquire some or all of the estate. It was announced on 25 January 2021 that
BooHoo, the online retailer, would acquire the Debenhams' brands and
goodwill, but the stores would be closed. The Debenhams' name goes back
to 1778, when William Clark established a drapery store at 44 Wigmore
Street. It became Clark and Debenham in 1813, when Wm Debenham
invested in the firm. The first store outside London was opened in
Cheltenham in 1818. It became Debenham & Freebody in 1851. In 1919 it
took over Marshall & Snelgrove, another department store chain, and
bought Harvey Nicholas in 1920. In 1985 it was acquired by the Burton
Group (later renamed Arcadia), was de-merged in 1998, acquired by
private-equity consortium Baroness Retail in 2003 and become a public
company again in 2006. Private equity funds in the form of TPG, CVC
Capital and Merrill Lynch paid themselves £1.2bn in dividends as a reward
for owning the business for only three years and increasing its debt from
£100m to £1,000m. A sale and lease-back of 23 stores raised almost
£495m for the temporary owners and saddled the business with long-term
leases of up to 35 years. In the past 35 years it has had a variety of owners
none of which was fundamentally committed to the future of Debenhams
Group or was able to introduce a coherent long-term strategy. Debenhams
has not been the only retail victim this year of this approach. London house
prices bounce back as UK average dips. When she arrived outside she
headed straight to the back of the store, saying its queue attracts the
fewest people. Fans of Birds bread, cakes and pies queued at bakeries
across Derbyshire and Staffordshire this morning in a bid to get their hands
on Christmas treats. Margaret Keenan and Nurse May Parsons, a year after
Margaret was the first person in the UK to receive the Pfizer vaccine PA.
Shoppers bid for cuts of meat during a Christmas Eve auction in Smithfield
market in London. Apple delays return to office INDEFINITELY as Omicron
begins to take hold across the US. Skip to header Skip to main content Skip
to footer. Putin unveils another new hypersonic missile after boasting.
House of Fraser is already claiming big reductions while Currys PC World is
offering up to £500 off supersize ultra high-definition TVs along with deals
on smartphones and laptops from 7am. Second World War veteran James
White, 96, at the opening of the Edinburgh Garden of Remembrance,
marking the start of the remembrance period PA. Peter Green protesting
outside the Cop26 gates during the official final day of the Cop26 summit in
Glasgow. PA. Putin unveils another new hypersonic missile after boasting.
Discover The WeekDay A twice-daily digest of the biggest news stories of

the day– and the best features from our website. Victoria's Secret UK, the
underwear retailer that went into administration in June 2020, is now being
liquidated and will close down. The online business, which is not owned by
the main holding company, will continue to trade. Next PLC formed a joint
venture last year with L Brands, the owner of Victoria's Secret, to run its
remaining stores and this agreement continues. Today is the only day of
the year when male shoppers outnumber females. ancer Maithili
Vijayakumar at the launch of 2021 Diwali celebrations at St Andrew Square
in Edinburgh PA. Preston St George's Shopping Centre went into the control
of administrators on 1 February 2021, when its parent company (InfraRed)
entered administration. InfraRed acquired the Shopping Centre in 2015 for
£73m, supported by a loan from Wells Fargo Bank. Trading continues as
normal, although the Preston Centre, in common with every UK shopping
mall, has suffered considerably from the closure of non-food stores in
Lockdown, the collapse of many major retailers in 2020 and the growth in
shopping online. It was in 2013 that Black Friday truly entered the British
consciousness. As prices in some stores were slashed by as much as eighty
percent, hysteria broke out. Videos emerged from a London Asda of
throngs of people clambering over each other, shouting and swearing, all to
reach heavily discounted widescreen televisions during a U.S.-style "
doorbuster " event. Figures show 23 per cent of people braved the crowds
the day after Christmas - down from 32 per cent in 2015. Two companies
that measure shopper numbers said there was a sharp fall compared with
the last Saturday before Christmas in 2018. Shoppers are pictured on
Oxford Street last year. 5% off rooms with this Travelodge discount code. A
deer statue silhouetted at Loch Faskally in Pitlochry, Scotland Reuters.
Now, according to Kantar, 68% of people are choosing to do their Black
Friday shopping online in the U.K., compared to just 26% in store– perhaps
to be expected, given it is an ordinary working day for Brits. Holiday ads
2021: Chevrolet, Toyota, Virgin Hotels and more. Where: Kings Place, 90
York Way, London N1 9AG. PIERS Mogran: By blaming his boozing on his
loyal protective ex-wife, Ben Affleck has revealed himself to be a
narcissistic deadbeat douchebag who loves himself more than any of the
Jennifers in his life. The show WON'T go on! Broadway in crisis after its most
popular shows including Wicked, Harry Potter and Ms. Doubtfire announce
slew of cancelations because of COVID. Bargain Buys, part of
Poundstrecher. Three remaining stores (Preston, Sheffield and Warrington)
were closed permanently in September 2021 and nine stores have been
reopened (Hull, Leeds, Lincoln, Stoke, Tamworth, Newcastle-u-Tyne,
TEENderminster and Hucknall). What to Know About Digital World, the
Company Funding Trump's New Social Media Platform 'TRUTH Social'.
Jewellery, perfume, lingerie and chocolates are the big sellers as men shell
out £850 million for loved ones ahead of Christmas. The economy has made
consumers savvier, meaning they are more likely to wait for sales to make
purchases.– Howard Archer. If you want to stay informed about life at Hall &
Woodhouse please confirm your preferences below by ticking all relevant
boxes. Hi Josephine, I did include charitable acts on the list! No's 41, 51, 52,
63 are all charitable. And in the UK visiting National Trust or English
Heritage site as I've mentioned in the list, is supporting those charities. As
you say Christmas is a time for giving! Text is available under the Creative
Commons Attribution-ShareAlike License. Just in case your visitors are
interested, we have created a little something that combines #14 and #89!
It's a DIY printable "Acts of Kindness" Advent Calendar with a different good
deed to do for each day of advent. More info on Etsy: 69. Bake mini
gingerbread houses for your hot chocolate mugs. Mastered by Vlado Meller
at Vlado Meller Mastering (Charleston, SC). Melissa McNamara (7 December
2005). "Bush 'Holiday' Cards Cause Stir". "Ultratop.be– Rod Stewart– Merry
Christmas, Baby" (in French). Hung Medien. Retrieved 26 January 2013. The
one thing to get you in the spirit: A private Northern Lights safari will have

you sitting in a heated sleigh and sipping sparkling wine while waiting for
the aurora to dance. (Rough life, huh?). 9. Visit your local castle or stately
home (I love. 18. Decorate the house with festive cheer (I buy quirky. "?".
Journal Sentinel. Archived from the original on 28 August 2005. Thanks for
the Memory: The Great American Songbook, Volume IV. Oh my gosh I'm in
love with this list you seem my kind of Freind. Blair, Arthur. Christmas Cards
for the Collector. London: Batsford, 1986. 24. Go see some reindeers (did
you know the UK has a small group of. This was a great list to help me get
into the Christmas spirit. (Even though I had to look up what a "jumper"
was!)— Jayla in Arizona, USA. Caulfield, Keith (29 November 2012). "Alicia
Keys, Rod Stewart Aiming for No. 1 on Next Week's Billboard 200 Albums
Chart". Billboard. Retrieved 15 December 2012. Why we go: Warming up
with whisky is reason enough to visit, but Edinburgh 's seasonal offerings
extend far past booze. There's also the sprawling holiday market at East
Princes St. Gardens, skiing at Pentland Hills Regional Park, and ice skating
at St Andrew Square. Traditionally the Christmas season is followed by the
Hogmanay Festival—a three-day bacchanal celebrating the New Ye
"Danishcharts.dk– Rod Stewart– Merry Christmas, Baby". Hung Medien.
Retrieved 26 January 2013. Higgs, Michelle. Christmas Cards: From the
1840s to the 1940s. Princes Risborou The one thing to get you in the spirit:
Dubai's malls transform into festive enclaves, with some of the chicest
decorations at the WAFI Mall and Mall of the Emirates. "Italiancharts.com–
Rod Stewart– Merry Christmas, Baby". Hung Medien. The Plaza. (If it's good
enough for Kevin McCallister. ). The week before Christmas spend time with
my daughter, son in law, granddaughter, sons and daughter in law, even
when they cannot all make it on the same day. "Album Top 40 slágerlista–
2012. 51. hét" (in Hungarian). MAHASZ. Retrieved 26 January 2013. The
one thing to get you in the spirit: Enjoy the crystalline tones of the one and
only Vienna Boys Choir—which has been around for more than 500 years—
and traditionally performs in its hometown during the holidays. Stay here:
Our readers love the Mandarin Oriental for its decadent decor and wide
range of food options. Specimens from the "golden age" of printing (1840s–
1890s) are especially prized and bring in large sums at auctions. In
December 2005, one of Horsley's original cards sold for nearly £9,000.
Collectors may focus on particular images like Santa Claus, poets, or
printing techniques. The Christmas card that holds the world record as the
most expensive ever sold was a card produced in 1843 by J. C. Horsley and
commissioned by civil servant Sir Henry Cole. The card, one of the world's
first, was sold in 2001 by UK auctioneers Henry Aldridge to an anonymous
bidder for a record breaking £22,250. [23]. Kimberly Johnson– backing
vocals (5, 9), choir contractor (13). Why we go: If your idea of Christmas
merriment includes an authentic Irish pub crawl (we get it), then Dublin is
your place. There's no better way to warm up on a cold Christmas night
than with some black pudding and a few pints—and trust us, this city has
enough cozy bars to last you through New Year's. But the Irish capital isn't
just about drinking, of course. Holiday offerings include Christmas markets,
decked-out shops on Grafton Street, and tree lighting ceremonies galore. As
Time Goes By: The Great American Songbook, Volume II. Stay here: The
light and breezy rooms sitting above the Atlantic Ocean at Twelve Apostles
Hotel and Spa are the perfect antidote to the winter blues.

